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1 I Recent Grants

r Federal and state judges

increasingly fi nd themselves

the subject of inflammatory

and politically motivated

criticism which is designed

to intimidate them. Some
judges have been threatened

with removal from office in

retaliation for unpopular

decisions.

r The process for selecting

federal judges is: becoming

increasingly polit icized.

Instead of evaluating nomi-

nees on their merits, some

in Congress subjeCt them to

polit ical and philosophical

litmus tests. Thus there are

longer'and longer delays in

fi l l ing vacancies in federal

courts, prompting ieveral

courts to declare'judicial

.emergencies." The resulting

backlog in  the cour ts  delays,

and often denies, justice for

more and more Amer icans.

ourts

he ability to ottain justice from the courts is critical to the
success of a democratic system. We rely on judges to safeguaril

individuhl rights and to protect minority views. To do this, they
must be impartial, independent, and able to rule without fear of
retaliation for unpopular decisions. Moreover, all people must have
access to the courts to enforce their rights and obtain effective relief.
unfortunately, over the past few years, these principles have come
under siege in the United States: 1.r, 'i|t*.

r At the itate level, where

most judges are elected

as opposed to appointed,

campaigns are increasingly

characterized by fundraising

excesses, aggressive polit ical

attack ads, and other prac-

tices which undermine inde-

pendence, integrity, and

impartiality.
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Judicial lndependence
the Courts

I Because they disagree with the way some
judges interpret the laq federal and state

legislators have limited the ability of some

people in this country to seek protection in

the courts from unconstitutional or wrongful

conduct. Congress has cut federal funding

for legal services to the poor by one-third,

and imposed broad restrictions on how feder-

ally funded legal services lauryers represenl

the poor, Iimiting whom they may represent,

wh4t types of claims they can make, and

what types of remedies they are allowed

to seek.

Concerned about the impact of these

developments on democracy, the Program on

Law and Society has made a multi-year com-

mitment to help rebuild- a nonpartisan con-

sensus about the importance of full access to ,
judicial protection and the independence of

our courts, particularly through support of

the following activit ies:

The Open Society Institute (OSI) is a

pduate operdting and grantmaking

foundation that promotes the deuelop-

ment of open society around the

world. OSI's U.S. Programs work to

encourage debate in areas where one

uiew ofan issue dominares all otiers

I efforts to educate the public about the roles

of judges and courts in our democratic

system and thr importance.of preserving

access to justice and judicial independence;

rprograms to encourage merit selection of
state court judges and to reduce the corrup-
tive influence of money and politics in judi-

cial elections; and

I programs to ensure that politically motivated

iestrictions are not imposed on any person's

right to seek protection from the courts against

unconstitutional or wrongful conduct.

r formation of broad-based, nonpartisan

national and state coalit ions of cit izens

working to rebuild that consensus;

ttrslon

OSI also seeks to strengthen the

capacity of marginalized groups to

affect their liues and public policy

through their own efforts, anil not sim-

ply through reliance on otheri as aduo-

cates. This emphasis on empowerment

ertends t.o families and communities

uhose actiue participation in ciuig

matters is the most effectiue guarantee

of an open and democratic soctety.

Created and funded by George Soros,

the Open Society Institute is part of a

network of organizations operating in

31 counties.
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Emma Lazarus Fund
Hing. Bill. "Don't 

Give Me Your

Tired,  Your Poor:  Conf l ic tec

Immigrant Stories and Welfare

Refornr, 
" 

H aru a rd Ci tti I Rig h ts-Ci lil

Liberties Law Reuiew vol. 33, no. l.

Emma Lazarus Fund advisory com-

mittee meaber, Bill Hing, wrote this

article on immigration and welfare

rcform.

Citizenship Now Collaborative.

Democraclt on Holtl: How the

Citizenship Process is Failing

lmmigrants ant l  Our Nat ion.

Boston:  Ci t izenship Now

Co l l abo ra t i ve .1998 .

The Citizenship Now Collaboratiue,

a partnership.of si,r ELF gruntees,

recently published this report on

obstdcles to citizenship.

Kirschten, Dick. "lmmigrants 
Carry

the Day:  Mobi l iz ing for  Pol icy

Change." Open Society Forum

vo l .  1 ,  no . l .

The Open Society Foram, published by

the Open Society lnstitute, is a sery'es

of essays and reports on issues affect-

ing open society in the United States.

Lindesmith Center
Nadelmann, Ethan.  "Commonsense

Drug Policy." Foreign Affairs

(January/February l99B):  l l l -126.

Direcltor Ethan Nadelmann's article

has resulted in a column by Anthony

Lewis in the New York Times,

been ercerpted or seialized by the

Intemational Herald Tribune aul

other newspapers, and resulted ii

inteni,ews ofl numerous radio shows.

Morgan, John P., and Lynn Zimmer.

Marijuana Mj,tlrs, Marij uana

Facts: A Reuiew of the Scientific

Euidence. New York: Lindesmith

Center, 1997.

This book has gamered a great deal

of national and international attentnn.

Recently, it received. fauorable reuiews

in the Bitish Metlical Journal and

the Journal of the Ameican Medical

Association.

O5l Fellows
Blumenson, Er ic and Eva Ni lsen.
"The 

Drug War 's Hidden Economic

Agenda," The Nation vol. 266,

no .8  ( 1998 ) :  l l - ' 16 .

OSI FeIIows Eric Blumenson and Eua

Nilsen wrote this arlicle oh economic

incentiues that encourage. criminal

justice fficials to fauor incarceration

ouer alterfiatiue approaches to the

drug w.ar.

Scheper-Hughes, Nahcy. "The

New Cannibal ism :  Internat ional

Traffic in Human Organs," Neur

Intenntio nal ist April ( I 998):

l 4 - 1 8 .

N ancy S chep er-Hugh e s p ub li she i

this article based on her research of

human ighti uiolations of uulnerable

populat  ions.

Program on Law
& Society
Alliance for Justice. 

"With

Liberty and Justice for All?"

(Washington, DC: Alliance for

Just ice,  I  997),  f i lmstr ip.

The Emma Lazarus Fund and the

Program on Law and Society co-

sponsored this fiIm highlighting

the impact of recently,enacted

legislation alfecting immigrants'

dccess to the courts-

American Bar Association, 
U-'

"Promoting Professionalism." l\

Chicago: American Bar

Association, 1 997.

The Prograin on Law and Sociery

is supporting the distribution of

this report in on effort to encourage

bar associations and lawyers to

take concrete steps to enhance

professional'ualues.

Appleseed Foundat ion.  "Sowing

the Seeds of Justice." Washington,

DC: Appleseed Foun'dation, 1997.

This report discasses how law schools

can integrate public interest programs

into theif curriculum.

Fordham Law School/New York

Lawyeri for Public Interest.
"So Goes the Nat ion:  Lawyers and

Communities" (New York: Fordham

Law School/New York Lawyers for

Puhl ic  Interest ,  1997),  f i lmstr ip.

This film, supported by the Program

on Law and Society, spotlights four
innouat iue community programs in

the New Yorh metropolitan area

that prcmote collaboration betueen

community organizations and legal

seruices lawyers.

Project on Death
in America
Sefwyn, Peter: M.D. Suruiuing

the Fall: The Personnl Journey

of an AIDS Docfor. New flaven:

Yale University Presi, tgge.

PDIA faculty scholar Peter Selurlm

recounts his personal etpeiences

caring for patients uith HM/AIDS.

l
I
L

Meier, Diane, M.D.. et al.
'A Nat ional  Survey of  Physic ian-

Assisted Death in the Uni ted

States," Nep Enqland Journal

of Medicine. 23 April 1998.

PDIA faedty scholar; Diane E. Meier,

M.D., is co-author of this article

which appeared in the April 23

New England Journal of Medicine.

Reproductive Rights
Feierman, Jessica, Donna

Lieberman, and Yueh-ru Chu.

Teenagers, Health Car? & The Law:

A Guide To The Law 0n Minor's

Rights In New York. New York:

New York Civil Liberties Union,

Reproductive Rights Project, 1997.-

The Reproductiue Rights Program

supported this booklet to claify the

rights of teenagers under New York

and federal law to make their bwn

metlical decision

Towey, Shawn, ed. Legal But

Out of Reach: Erperience:s from
the National Network of Abortion

Funds. Amherst, MA: National

Network ofAbortion Funds, 1997.

The stories in this boohlet demonstrate

the different baffiers to abortion faced
by low-income women.

National Network of Abortion

Funds. Building an Abortion Fund:

An Organizing Gaide. Amherst,

MA: National Network of Abortion

F u n d s , 1 9 9 7 .

A guide for groups trying to start or

sustain a grassroots abortion fund.



Medic ine as
a Profession

Unltad Hospltal  Fund

New York. Ny
$7 ,798 fbr a meeting on ..physicians

and Social Responsibi i i ry., ,

OSf Felfows

Gary Barker
To research and develop practices
Ihat encourage nonviolenr expres_
sions of masculinity and greater
male involvement in reproductive
health among low-income adoles_
cent males in Rio de Janeiro
and Chicago.

Gilbert Granberg, Randall
Bezanson, and John Soloski
To explore the structure, practices,
and policies of publicly_traded
newspaper corporations to deter_
mine how they reconcile the
obligation to serve both their
slockhoiders and readers.

Stephen Golub
To devilop an alternative strategy
for strengthening the rule of law
in civi l  societ ies.

Dean Graber
To examine how grassroots
media, such as communit5i news_
papers and radio programs, can
be employed as catalysts for
long-term forms of communlty
empowerment.

Susan Greerihafgh
To write a hook that places Cfuinese
birth control policies within a
broad cultural political, and
historical context.

John W. Herrmann
To conduct research on volunteer
hospice programs in the United
States and to contribute to a
broader assessment of voluntary
care oF the dying.

Michael Hertz
To use information technology
to integrate the New york public
interest and pro bono legal com_
munities and to contribute to a
broader assessment of pro bono
services and programs.

To examine the rise of the skin_
head and neo_Nazi movements in
the United States and the relation_
ship of these movements to the
rest of American society.

Karl Maier
To research and write a book about
the srruggle of Nigeria to free itself
from fourteen years of military rule.

Richard Musty
To analyze studies on the medical
use of marijuana for the Institute
of Medicine.

Darcy padilla

For a photo-documenlary project
that will explore the effects of
poverty, AIDS, drug abuse, and
welfare reform via a case study of
one woman and her two children.

Geoff Rips
To document and analyze the
ways in which organizing parents .
and teachers in a network of low_
income pub l ic  schoo ls  has  mans la t_
ed into vastly improvecl student
performance.

To tnderstand the social process
of becoming a citizen and its
relationship to immigrant settle_
ment through a cise study of
Latin American immigrants in
New York City.

Peter J. Spiro
To examine substantive require_
ments for naturalization from
historical, comparative,.an'd
justice perspectives.

Program on Law
and Society

American Bar Association Fund .
for Justice and Education
Chicago, lL
$ 12,500 to research the status of
state initiatives restricting lawyeis,
contributions in judicial elections,
and to convene a conference to
explore possible reforms.

American Bar Association Fund
for Justice and Education J/
Washington, DC 

f
$20,000 to support distribution
throughoul rhe legal communlty
of an ABA publication, promoting
Professio nalism, which encourages
a vanety of activities that advance
ethics, civility, legal education, and
pro bono work.

American Civil Liberties
Union Foundation
New York; Ny 

\

$ 100,000 to support publ ic opinion
research on issues relating to Judi_
cial independence and restnctions
Dn access to lhe courts.

Robert Horwitz
To examine the transformation
of the South African communica_
trons se(tor f iom aparthcid to
democracy.

Noel lgnatiev
To research and write The New
Ab o I iti o ni st M on r"fe sto.

Jeffrey C. lsaac

To write The pouerty of
Progress iui sm, a historical
account of American liberalism.

Carole Joffe
To explore the implications of
new forms of medical abortion
for expanded access to abortion
in the United Stares.

Karen Kennerly
For a study on the power of hate
speech in literature and academic
writing.

Jonathan Krasno
To measure the electoral impact
of independent expenditures and
rssue advocacy campaigns in con_
gressional elections.

Elinor Langer

Daniel Saxon
To critique the processes by which
the U.S. governmenl and human
rights organizations respond to
human rights emergencies in
Latin American countries during
tral)si l  ions from rl ictatorship
to democracy.

Larry Siems

lb document and disseminate
the experiences and ideas of
newly-naturalized and noncitizen
immigrants in Califomia,s 46th
Congressional District.

Audrey Singer and Greta
Gilbert!on

Brennan Center for Justice
New york, Ny
$15O,OOO to support research, pub_
lic education, and litigation relat-
rng to federal restrictions on legal
services to low-income people.

' 
National Association
for'public lnterest Law
Washington, DC
$176,5000 in matching grant, to
NAPIL's I997_98 fel lows as part
of 0SI's challenge to match contri_
butions by law firms and corpora_
tions to create two_year postgrad_
uate public service fellowships.

,l'lational . Institute
for Dispute Resolution
Washington, DC
$20,000 to support a conference of
alternative dispute specialists from
vanous fields to discuss both the
effectiveness of confl ict resolution
approaches and future needs.

Project on the Future
of Equal Justice
Washington, DC
$20,815 to fund the developmeht
of a website and materials promot_
ing the use of new approaches and
technology to improve the delivery

. of legal seryices to low income
people, and $24,000 to support a
planning process to explore greater
use of technology in expanding and
improving the delivery oi legal
services to low_income clrents.

San Francisco Bar Association.
Volunteer Legal Services program
San Francisco, CA
$50,000 to provide training, mate_
rials, and advice to local organiza_
tions interested in repl icat ing
the integrated, communitlz_based
model of service delivery devel_
oped by the Volunteer Legal
Services program.

The Twentieth Century Fund, Inc.
New York, Ny
$215,000 to support the organiza_
tion and coordination of a nonpar_
tisan coal i t ion and blue r iboon
commtttee seeking to inCrease
the public 's understanding of the
rmportance ofaccess to an inde_
pendent judiciary.


